School Uniform

2016
Ivanhoe Girls’ has a distinctive uniform which is attractive, practical and comfortable for the girls to wear and which expresses a strong sense of unity and commitment to the life of the School. All students are expected to wear the uniform with pride in themselves and in their membership of our School community.

Students are expected to be in summer uniform in Terms 1 and 4 and in winter uniform in Terms 2 and 3.

Temporary permission to be excused from compliance with uniform requirements because of exceptional circumstances must be sought in writing from the Head of Senior School or the Head of Junior School.

**School Uniform Expectations**

**Sun Cap (Senior School)/Sun Hat (Junior School)**

In Terms 1 and 4 the wearing of the School sun cap/hat is compulsory when undertaking lessons outdoors, including Physical Education and sport training. The cap/hat may also be worn while outdoors during recess and lunchtimes. However the cap/hat is not intended to be worn while travelling to and from School in formal uniform.

The optional boater hat (see page 2) can be worn to and from School with Summer Uniform.

**Hair**

Hair must always be tied back in Junior School.

Hair must be neat at all times in Senior School and for safety reasons must be tied back in laboratories and Food and Technology areas. No extremes of colour or style are permitted. Only brown or cobalt blue ribbons are to be worn with the winter uniform and white, cobalt blue or brown ribbons with the summer uniform.

**Dress/skirt length**

No extremes are permitted.

**Underwear**

Underwear (including T-shirts) must not be visible.

**Cosmetics**

Coloured nail polish, lipstick, eye make-up or any other visible cosmetics are not permitted. Additionally, no visible tattoos of any kind are permitted under any circumstances.

**Jewellery**

For practical and appearance reasons jewellery is restricted to one pair of plain gold or silver studs, one in each ear lobe. Earrings or sleepers of a larger size or earrings with a coloured stone are not permitted. Girls may wear a watch, but no other piece of jewellery. Religious symbols or insignia of any kind must not be worn visibly.
Art smock (Junior School only)
Brown School blazer
Cobalt blue V-neck jumper
Dark brown leather lace up shoes or t-bar sandals
Library bag (Junior School only)
School bag
Optional item:
- cobalt blue V-neck sleeveless vest

Please note that outside the School grounds blazers must be worn with winter uniform and may be worn with summer uniform. Blazers must always be worn for formal assemblies. Jumpers may never be worn as the outer garment for students travelling to and from School or when in public.
Summer Uniform Items - Senior School

• Brown, blue and white checked cotton dress
• Cobalt blue V-neck jumper
• White socks, ankle* or knee length
• White, brown or cobalt blue ribbons or scrunchies
• Optional items:
  - boater hat
  - cobalt blue V-neck sleeveless vest

* Ultra short anklet socks are not acceptable.
WINTER UNIFORM ITEMS - SENIOR SCHOOL

• Brown or cobalt blue ribbons or scrunchies
• Chocolate brown tights or knee length brown socks
• Cobalt blue V-neck jumper
• Long sleeve white pin-striped shirt
• Tailored skirt
• Tie (compulsory on all designated formal occasions eg. School Colours Assembly)

• Optional items:
  - jill blouse (short sleeved shirt)
  - cobalt blue V-neck sleeveless vest
  - brown gloves
  - plain dark brown scarf or brown and cobalt blue ‘Potter’ scarf

The tailored skirt with the jill blouse may be worn throughout winter (Terms 2 and 3) except on formal occasions, such as designated School Assemblies.
**Summer Uniform Items - Junior School**

- Brown, blue and white checked cotton dress
- Bucket hat (for outdoor play and sport in Terms 1 and 4)
- Cobalt blue V-neck jumper
- White, brown or cobalt blue ribbons or scrunchies
- White socks, ankle or knee length
- Optional item:
  - boater hat
  - cobalt blue V-neck sleeveless vest.
**Winter Uniform Items - Junior School**

- Brown or cobalt blue ribbons or scrunchies
- Chocolate brown tights or knee length brown socks
- Cobalt blue V-neck jumper
- Junior School skivvy (Prep-Year 2)
- Junior School Winter tunic (Prep-Year 3 and optional for Years 4-6)
- Long sleeve white pin-striped shirt (Years 3-6)
- School tie (compulsory on designated formal occasions eg. Junior School Assemblies)
- Tailored skirt (Years 4-6)
- Optional items:
  - jill blouse (short sleeved shirt)
  - cobalt blue V-neck sleeveless vest
  - brown gloves
  - plain dark brown scarf or brown and cobalt blue ‘Potter’ scarf.

The tailored skirt with the jill blouse may be worn throughout winter (Terms 2 and 3) except on formal occasions, such as designated School Assemblies.
SPORTS UNIFORM ITEMS - SENIOR SCHOOL

- Polo shirt
- Runners designed for strong foot support during sport
- School crested black bathers and House swimming cap
- School Sports bag
- School sports cap
- School sports socks
- Shorts
- Spray jacket
- Tracksuit pants - micro-fibre
- Optional items:
  - athletics shorts
  - athletics singlet
  - hockey or football socks
  - netball skirt - low rise black bike shorts to be worn under netball skirt
  - rugby top
SPORTS UNIFORM ITEMS - JUNIOR SCHOOL

- Bucket hat
- Polo shirt
- Runners designed for strong foot support during sport
- School crested black bathers and House swimming cap
- School Sports Cap - Years 5 and 6
- School sports socks
- Shorts
- Spray jacket
- Sports bag
- Tracksuit pants - fleecy: Prep - Year 2
  - micro-fibre: Years 2-6
- Optional items:
  - athletics singlet (Years 4-6)
  - netball skirt - low rise black bike shorts to be worn under netball skirt (Years 4-6)
  - rugby top

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE

- Bucket hat
- Polo shirt
- Rugby top
- Runners
- School sports socks
- Shorts
- Tracksuit pants - fleecy
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Sports Uniform Policy - Senior School

All Senior School students at Ivanhoe Girls’ are required to participate in PE and sporting activities as part of the curriculum from Years 7 to 11. Most girls at all year levels also regularly participate in additional sporting activities associated with House and inter-school competitions.

This Policy reflects the importance the School places on students’ comfort and well-being and is intended to support and encourage participation in sport and other physically active learning by minimising the inconvenience of repeatedly changing into and out of normal academic School uniform where a student has multiple sporting commitments in any one day.

For the purposes of the Policy, the school day is comprised of three major time blocks as follows:

1. From the beginning of the day including Lessons 1 and 2 and also any pre-school training session, until recess time.
2. From recess until the end of the lunchtime session, including Lessons 3 and 4.
3. (With a lunchtime overlap) from the beginning of lunchtime until the end of the school day including Lessons 5 and 6 and also any after-school training session or match.

- Where a student is required to wear her sport uniform for any part of Time Block 1, she may choose to wear this uniform to travel to school but must then change into correct academic uniform during recess time for the remainder of the day.
- Where a student is required to wear her sport uniform only during Time Block 2, even if this involves more than one individual session, she must travel to and from school in correct academic uniform and change in and out of sport uniform between recess and the end of lunchtime.
- Where a student is required to wear her sport uniform for any part of Time Block 3, she may choose to wear this uniform to travel from school to home, but must arrive at school in correct academic uniform and not change into sport uniform until during lunchtime.
Where a student is required to wear her sport uniform for one or more sessions during any two different time blocks she may choose to wear this uniform to travel to and from school and wear it throughout the school day without needing to change into academic uniform.

* One lunchtime session requiring sport uniform cannot be counted in both Blocks 2 and 3.

Only the correct approved School sport uniform items may be worn for the specified sessions.

Activities which are considered to require sport uniform are:

- A PE or sport lesson (not including a swimming class)
- A drama class (but not Film Club or Lights, Camera, Action)
- A lunchtime sport practice (House or School)
- A before school or after school sport practice or game
- A rehearsal session for a designated School drama production (including AIM)

NB. To be eligible, a session must be an official supervised session for which an attendance record is kept, not just an informal session which an individual elects to do, like a personal fitness routine such as a lunchtime jog.

Students may still be required to wear normal full academic School uniform, regardless of their sporting commitments, on those days when there is a special assembly or other formal occasion. Students will be given advance notice by the Head of Senior School in prior Assemblies and/or in The Newsletter of specific events to which this applies.
Q. Can I purchase School uniform on my school account?
A. No. If purchasing items from the Bob Stewart Uniform Shop. The Uniform Shop accepts all major credit cards, EFTPOS, cheques or cash. You may also use a Bob Stewart account which can be set up through the Uniform Shop.

Yes. If purchasing items from the Second Life Uniform Shop. Purchases are charged to your School account. There is no cash handling.

Q. When do I need to wear the tie?
A. For formal occasions, assemblies and excursions when academic winter uniform is required and students are wearing the long sleeve shirt.

Q. Are you able to wear the tailored skirt in summer?
A. No. It may be worn only in winter (Terms 2 and 3 only).

Q. When is the formal boater hat worn and is it compulsory?
A. The boater hat is not compulsory, but if you want to wear a hat to and from School with the academic summer uniform it must be the boater hat.

Q. Does the swim cap need to have the School crest on it?
A. No. It just needs to be in your House colour. The Uniform Shop and the Swimming pool stock swimming caps.

Q. Does the uniform shop stock goggles and are they special school ones?
A. The Uniform Shop does not stock swimming goggles, but the swimming pool does. There are no School goggles.
Q. Is there a long sleeve sport polo for winter?
A. No. There is only one style of sport polo.

Q. Can white ankle socks be worn in winter?
A. No. White ankle socks may be worn only in summer (Terms 1 and 4). They must not be below the ankle.

Q. What should I wear under the netball skirt?
A. Black low rise bike shorts, that are no longer than the length of the skirt. You may not wear the School sports shorts under the netball skirt.

Q. Can I wear any scarf with the uniform?
A. No. It needs to be plain chocolate brown or the blue and brown stripe School scarf.

Q. Do I need to buy the School bathers?
A. Yes. The School bathers are black with the School crest on the front.
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**On-campus Uniform Shop**

The School uniform is available only from the on-campus Uniform Shop at Woolley House, 137 Marshall Street, Ivanhoe, which is operated by Bob Stewart of Kew. Telephone: 9497 5600.

The Bob Stewart Uniform Shop’s normal weekly trading hours are currently:

- **Monday:** 8.00am - 2.00pm
- **Tuesday:** 12.00 noon - 5.00pm
- **Thursday:** 12.00 noon - 5.00pm

and the first Saturday of most months between 9.30am - 12.30pm

These hours are subject to on-going review and evaluation, in order to ensure the best possible service to School families. Uniform Shop hours are regularly published in the fortnightly School *Newsletter* and also in the *Calendar for Parents* which is distributed at the beginning of each year and is available on hive.

The Uniform Shop accepts all major credit cards, EFTPOS, cheques or cash. You may also use a Bob Stewart account which can be set up through the Uniform Shop. You cannot purchase uniform items on your School account.

Additional items available from the Uniform Shop are hair accessories, umbrellas and name tapes.
The Second Life Uniform Shop (SLU) is located at Woolley House, 137 Marshall Street, Ivanhoe, and is run by volunteers from the Mothers’ Association.

Opening hours in 2016 are:

**Thursday:** 3.00pm - 4.00pm (during School terms)

**Other dates in 2016:**
- Friday 22 January - 10.00am - 4.00pm
- Thursday 28 January - 10.00am - 4.00pm
- Saturday 30 January - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Monday 1 February - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 6 February - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Monday 8 February - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 5 March - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Tuesday 12 April - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 16 April - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Monday 18 April - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 4 June - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Tuesday 12 July - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Monday 18 July - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 3 September - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Tuesday 4 October - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Monday 10 October - 8.00am - 9.00am
- Saturday 5 November - 10.00am - 12.00pm
- Thursday 1 December - 1.00pm - 2.00pm

You may drop off clean second-hand uniform items you wish to sell in the SLU shop at Reception located in the Administration Building during office hours, Monday to Friday. SLU lodgement forms are available from Reception or from *hive*. Prices depend on quality (approximately 50%-60% of new uniform prices). Those selling items receive 70% of the selling price. The Ivanhoe Girls' Mothers’ Association receives 30% of the selling price, with which it supports School activities.